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S.J.S. WIN $!REAK $
Nominations
To Open for
New Justices
On Feb. 22 at 2 p.m., nominations will be held in the Morns
Dailey auditorium for two junior
justices, Tom Eddy, Chief Justice
of the Student court, said Friday
afternoon.
One man and one
woman are to be elected at the
general elections, Feb. 25.
Eddy said that while all ASB
card holders are encouraged to
seek office, the Student court is
especially desirous of securing
those students who plan to be on
campus for at least another year.
Eddy also said that the Student
Photo by Ray HMO&
court would like to have as its
new junior justices, students who
If Dannise Bushnell (left) and Wanda Gambord can’t ease Diare interested in legal work, such
rector Ray (Arch) Bishop out of his pre-opening night doldrums
as pre-legal or social science mawith their blandishments nobody can. The Bishop shouldn’t worry
jors planning to go on to law
too much however as advance reports indicate that "How’s It
school.
In
the
beat
one
of
wUl
be
night
fastki" which starts Wednesday
The work will consist largely of
Revelries’ history.
interpretation of organizational
constitutions, Eddy said, and elementary judicial problems. The
requirements are that the student
must have an ASB card, and have
clear status with a minimum of
75 units.
"The small amount of time inTwo days remain before the "State is Great," by Music Direc- volved will be more than compenopening of "How’s It Goin’," ac- tor Fred Dutton.
sated for by the practical knowlcording to Director Ray Bishop.
Taking the leads are Joe Rosen- edge and experience gained, Eddy
"The way things look, and bar- berg, Cosmo Carmichel: Dean said.
ing any catastrophies that might Seedman, and Jack Brassill. Supoccur, the show will be a smash porting them are Jim Veteran,
Woody Lynn, Greta Cannon, Jim
hit."
Borba, and 150 others.
The story of the show,centers
Tickets are still available for
around Cosmo Carrnichel, and His
All those writing scripts and
Friend Dean Seedman who are some of the nights in the Gradtrying to find a way to crack the uate Manager’s office, Bishop said. formations for this year’s swim
show are requested to attend a
fine arts division of heaven. The
meeting at the Spartan pool this
heavenly board, consisting of Bach,
evening at 6:45, according to Miss
Shakespeare, Michaelangelo, and
Mary Hooton, director.
Dr. Willis send Cosmo and Dean
to San Jose State college to find
The cast for the show will be
Cosmo’s records.
"World Federalism vs. the United chosen tonight, and girls inter"From then on the show is noth- Nations" will be the subject dis- ested in swimming should attend.
ing but music, laughs, and satire. cussed by Mr. F. Thygesen at an Anyone who comes after Monday
Some of the more notable take- International Relations club meet- night’s meeting will be eligible
only as a substitute, Miss Hooton
offs done in the show are based
ing today, according to Dr. George said.
upon the Rally committee, the
G. Bruntz, adviser.
Student council, the police school,
Thygesen is an official speaker
the registrar’s office, and other
Federalists.
aspects of college life," Bishop for the United World
He was requested to speak at
said.
Guest speaker at the Internat"It’s not a gripe session," Bishop the meeting following a discussion ional Relations club meeting will
of world federalism and the United be Mr, H. F. -Thygeson, member
said, "but just a lot of fun."
Nations at last week’s meeting.
of the national executive board
Some of the songs featured in
New officers will be elected at of United World Federalists. He
the show include, "It’s Heaven.,"
by JIM Veteran; "Yesterday’s Hit the meeting which will be held in will discuss "U.N. vs. World Government.
Parade," by Don McCaslin; and room 107 at 3:30 p.m.

Two Days ’Til Revelries
Stars Display Attractions

Swimmers’ Script
Writers Called

World Federalism
Subject of Talk

Thygeson to Speak
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MEASLES EPIDEM C SPOTS CAMPUS
SJ State Camp
Council to Quiz Health nage
Away
Cases Plan Outlined
Future Status Turns
By Chairman
Of Co-Ed Rec
Because of axi unusual number
of cases of Gentian measles, students are now being turned away
from the Health cottage, Miss
Margaret M. Twombly, Health office director, revealed Friday.
Miss Twombly explained that
students are being asked to stay
home with measles because there
are now no empty beds in the
Health cottage.

"Shall Co-Ed Rec be continued,
its activities curtailed, or shall it
be dropped altogether?"
.A critical survey by the Studsag
Council tonight will attempt to
answer this question. Co -Ed Rec
accomplishments will be checked,
and three questions will be discussed:
"German measles do not ordi1. Should Co -Ed Rec be continnarily lead to complications. If
ued in the face of numerous curstudents with measles stay home,
rent and future activities?
eat well, keep warm, and keep
2. Should its activities be re- away from oth r people, it will
stricted to Spring quarter when leave the Health cottage free for
activities schedules are light?
those with more serious illnesses,"
3. Could such a set-up handle she poined out.
the annual SJS Beach Day?
Although German measles do
Lyke Asks Loan
Also on the agenda is the question of a loan to Lycurgus for this
quarter.
Approval of the loafs
would be in line with the policy
followed in the past by the Council. The loan will prime the Lys
curgus pump for Winter quarter’s
issue.
ASB President Tom Wall will
report on the deliberations of the
informal committee handling sale’
of the faltering Campus Calendar.
Calendar sales have fallen far
short this year, Dick Bartels revealed, and Blue Key, which was
handling the sales, turned the
problem over to Tom Wall, Bill
Felse, graduate manager, and Dick
Bartels.
Tom Eddy, chief justice of the
Student Court will present re,
vised amendments to the Constitution for Council approval and inclusion on the Feb. 25 general
election ballot.

not seriously affect the ordinary
person, it has been discovered in
recent years that the disease can
be particularly dangerous for expectant mothers if it is contracted
during the first three months of
pregnancy, Miss Twombly said.

Dale LaMar, chairman of State
camp, outlined the functions and
purpose of the 1949 State camp
at a meeting held in the Student
Y lounge Thursday.
State camp is sponsored by the
Student Y and is open to
leaders and potential leaders on\ campus.
The program will be arranged so all campus problems
can be discussed.
Efforts are being made to secure
four or five out -standing speakers,
LaMar said.
Tentative dates have been set
from Sept. 27 through 29. The
camp will be held at AsUontar,
near Pacific Grove.
I All students interested in work, ing on plans for the camp are invited to come to the next meeting. The date will be announced
later, LaMar said.

Spartan Vocalist
To Sing on KEEN

Doctors have found that it is likely that the baby will be born with !
some malformation in such cases.
Since there are also four cases
of virus pneumonia in the Health j Carolyn Stein, San Jose State
cottage, visitors will not be allow- . college vocalist, will be a guest
ed until there i$ a drop in the! star on "Spartan’s on Review,"
number of communicable diseases. Tuesday at 8:15 p.m. The show
"The disease is highly commu- is broadcast over Radio KEEN,
nicable during the "cold" stage, according to Bob Barmettler, producer -director of the show.
she explained.
Miss Stein is an Occupational
Because of the length of the in- Therapy major from Berkeley.
cubation period Miss Twombly exBarmettler said that he would
pects another flare-up in about
two weeks. The extent of the also air the latest campus -departepidemic was first indicated Wed- mental news and possibly internesday, when students were first view a campus representative.
Barmettler’s show is heard evturned away from the Health cot ery Tuesday evening at 8:15.
I tage.

A’etory March
Spar
Halted at 19 Straight As
Gauchos Grab 60-34 Triumph
By JOHN ROMERO
SANTA BARBARA, February I9Santa Barbara’s Gaucho basketball team registered a stunning 60-34 upset victory over the San
Jose State Spartans in the National Guard Armory here Saturday
night. The win shattered the Spartan record of 19 straight CCAA
triumphs and vaulted the Gauchos into undisputed second place in
conference standings.
It was simply a case of the
Spartans having their worst night
of the season, and the Gauchos one
of their best. The Santa Barbara
SAE plays DSG and West- quintet played Coach Walt Mcminster plays the Mustangs to- Pherson’s seemingly tired crew to
night at 7 o’clock in the men’s a standstill, controlled both backgym as the ninth week of in- boards the majority of the time,
and made a high percentage of
tramural basketball begins.
shots from the field.
Tomorrow Spartan Daily Reds
San Jose could only mark up 15
vie with CCF and campus hall points in the first half, which was
meets the Rejects. Wednesday featured by the deadly hook shots
finds CCF competing with Hillel of Gaucho forward Bob McCutchclubbers while CM PI Sigma eon. McCutcheon was high point
grapples with the Red Hots.
man for the game with 24.
All contests this week will
Spartans Score First
begin at 7 o’clock.
The Spartans scored first when
Forward Don McCaslin made good
a free toss. Gene Snyder tipped
one in for Santa Barbara, and
Bob Hagen came right back with
a lay-up to move the San Jose
five into a 3-2 lead. That was the
.last time the Spartans were in
Orders for senior graduation an- the ball game. Snyder, Mc Cutchnouncements will be taken begin- eon, and center Frank Schimanclle
ning Feb. 28, Bob Sampson, sen- went to work and quickly pulled
ior class president announced Fri- the Gaucho’s away from the visday. They will be on order for iting Staters. San Jose trailed 29
to 15 at halftime.
two weeks only, he emphasized.
Hosts Stretch Lead
All orders must be paid for in
For the first 10 minutes of the
advance, because a definite number of announcements must be or- second half, only Bob Hagen could
dered before they can be printed, find the range for the Spartans.
The lithe forward hit six consecSampson said.
The announcements will have a utive free shots while Gaucho’s
reproduction of the college tower Snyder and McCutcheon poured in
on the outside, and graduation in- points from all angles. With the
formation on the inside under a game three quarters over, Santa
45-20
miniature seal of the state of Cali- Barbara held a commanding
i lead.
fornia.
’
Bob Crowe, San Jose forward,
An open committee of seniors
hit nine consecutive points late in
made all decisions pertaining to
the final half, but the hosts were
the announcements, according to
far out of sight
Sampson.
Hagen and Crowe led the San
He said that sample announce- Jose squad in scoring with 12 and
ments will be on display on the 11 points respectively, but high
main bulletin board in the Admin- point honors for the night went
istration building.
to Santa Barbara forward McThe Spartan Daily will carry a Cutcheon whose eight field goals
notice telling when and where and eight free throws accounted
seniors may place their orders, for 24 Gaucho digits. His teammate, Snyder, tallied 16 points.
Sampson said.

SAE Meets DSG

Seniors to Order
Announcements

2
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Attack the Undemocratic

At work editing an issue of the Spartan Daily are these members
of the copy desk crew. Seated left to right are Royce Root,
Bob Heisey, and Speedy Geduldig. Roger Freeberg is standing.
This is another in a series of "Spartans in Action" pictures.

"Hatred", wrote Maurice Maeterlinck, "is the heaviest load that
man can bear on this earth."
In this week of brotherhood, sponsored by the National Conference of Christians and Jews, we have a time for thinking out ways and
means for dispersing not only the forces of hate, but the concomitant
evils of intolerance, disunity, discrimination, and the bonds upon civil
rights.
This is not to bo merely a sweet, seven-day ride on clouds of
sentimentality.’ If is actually a time for acknowledging publicly filo
unselfish work of a group of people whose fight goes on day by day,
year by year.
The firmly rooted prejudices that exist here and there in this
world cannot be changed at once by law. But general betterment;
will surely come through unrelenting attack on the undemocratic
enemies of brotherhood wherever they exist. Education, economic
comfort, and health are heavy weapons in this attack.
Americans everywhere owe it firm allegiance.
PAUL C. SMITH.

Photo by Ray Hasse.

Time to Report
San Jose State college has an opportunity to participate energetically in observance of Brotherhood Week, Feb. 20-27.
Growing out of controversy over anti-discrimination amendments proposed for the Spartan constitution last Spring, the College
Life committee has been carrying on extensive study of the problem.
The committee has completed its report to the Student Council. As yet the contents of the document have not been divulged.
What campus action is advocated by the committee remains to be
seen.
There is no doubt the group of students and faculty which
donated time and energy to the project has come up with suggestions that will greatly advance the brotherhood of man at Sparta.
With Brotherhood Week under way there could be no more
fitting time to present the College Life report on discrimination to
the students.
Now is the time to show that Spartans believe firmly in the
benefits of inter-group, inter-faith, inter-American democracy.
BOB BODEN.

Daily Growing Bigger
The Spartan Daily will be presented in a new full size format
beginning with the issue Tuesday, March I. The experimental period
will continue through the end of this quarter.
At the beginning of Winter quarter, anticipating a possible
advancement to an eight column paper, the front page was turned
on its side. This was the first step, giving make-up editors a chance
to work with the new situation.
Now, through the efforts of Dick Hugo, business manager, and
his advertising staff, finances are such that the Daily can carry on
the experiment. In the face of a general decline in merchants’ advertising expenditure, the ad. staff has established an all-time volume
record for Winter quarter. Without the excellent showing of salesmanship, additional student funds would have been required for the
project.
There are definite advantages to the larger newspaper. Spartan
readers will receive twice as much paper for their money. Mechanically the 8 column size is easier to print. It is Hie cheapest possible
unit of production in relation to space received for money expended.
The entire Spartan Daily staff joins in hoping that the new paper
will be well received by the readers during this experimental period.
This is one more forward step in a series which began in 1934 when
the San Jose State college newspaper came of age as a daily
publication

THRUST AND PARRY
Untimely-Careless
Dear Thrust and Parry and
Arnold B. Wechter:
Several times in the recent past
you or your department has put
the Athletic department on the
well known spot, but good,
through your very untimely and
careless editorials. The la t es t,
your masterpiece of Thursday’s
Daily, has again put a group of
our athletes in line for a very
rough evening.
You couldn’t have come out with
your derogatory statements about
Cal Poly’s athletic prowess at a
more opportune time as far as
setting our basketball team up
for the kill.
Two years ago, a sports editor
boldly misinterpreted the coaches’
statements about Cal Poly and as
a result the football team spent
most of their trip ducking flying
missels (coke bottles) and were
the target of every loyal supporter in San Luis Obispo.

suffer for It. But our athletes ill -chosen? Granted that their
will be actually facing the enemy football team isn’t much, but they
and the consequences could be do all right in the other sports.
serious.
To go back to the conference,
better five or six good stiff conOne of you made a statement
tests a year in football than 12
last week to the effect that "if
half of which are horribly
games,
romp
and
our Spartans didn’t
one-sided
to the point nf acute
stomp all over Pete Newell’s USF
boredom.
Dons, he would "hang it up" and
Let’s junk the CCAA.
start writing the society column
ASB 2073, ASB 941.
for his information the Revelries
are next week and we suggest
that he cover it. For gosh sake,
start using your head over there.
Let’s have no more of these fool- Dear Thrust and Parry;
ish articles by you people who
Would it be possible to have a
don’t really know!
stairway built from the outside
ASB 2937, 5300, 4769, 6378, of the Commerce Wing where the
3739, 2733, 3025, 6095, 5276. window is? This would alleviate
the very heavy traffic situation
and still give light. The expense
would not be tremendous either.
Perhaps our architects could deDear Thrust and Parry and
sign one and our industrial deArnold Wechter:
signers build it. It’s a cinch that
Regarding your sports column ten years from now, canned salThursday -the right idea definite- mon will laugh at us when they
ly, and the sooner we get out of view our cramped quarters. Let’s
the conference, the better. But have some light and air. Smotherdon’t you think the loud and snort- ing is an awful death.
ing slaps against Cal Poly were
ASB 2903

Salmon Will Laugh

ill-Chosen

Now when Cal Poly supporters
read your latest piece of literary
genius, and they certainly will, it
will certainly arouse the wrath
of the rooters not to mention being the very best possible pep
talk for a "good" Cal Poly basDr. Ralph J. Smith, Engineerketball team, which gave us quite
ing department head, and Prof. S.
a battle already this year on our
Brooks Walton will speak tonight
home court.
in room S210 at 7.
Both will
You and your associates can speak on "Radiant Heating."
The Engineering society, which
pound out this kind of malarkey
till your heart’s content and never is sponsoring the speakers, invites

Engineering Society Sponsors Two
Speeches on Radiant Heating Topic

Chowderheads Claim Report False
"It ain’t so," exclaimed the
Young Men’s Southwest Almaden
Chowder and Marching society’s
Most Highly Exalted Chowdermaster, R. Bruce Heisey, yesterday
when interviewed as to the
When you think
of a drugstore,

J

C

think of Joe Coils, ex-Spartan.

EASTSIDE PHARMACY
lath and Santa Clara Sit
Raiterd 234
Fro* Dativary

ONE OF THE BAY AREAS
FINEST
ART DEPARTMENTS

authenticity of a report of the
society published recently.
"It is true we held a secret
meeting of the society Sunday
evening, but as has been the custom recently it was conducted in
the clam room of the Theta Mu
Sigma house at 191 So. 10th
street," Heise y cautiously revealed. "There was no announcement of engagement," he emphatically stated.
The writer of the article, a
notorious vagrant reporter named
Al Williamson, was "evidently under the Influence of spiked bathtub chowder when he gathered
his facts through a half open
transom," explained the Not -so highly Exalted Chowdermaster,
K.E.G. Cutter.
"What Williamson’s too fertile
mind assumed were streamers affixed to young clams announcing
NORD’S SANDWICH SHOP

HOT COFFEE

50

one block from cameo%
106 East San Fernando

the engagement of two persons,
persons we have never heard of,
were actually code letters tattooed
on the rumps of the young clams
to tell them apart," Cutter said.

"Can’t you see no one would
dare use them in warfare?" Heisey
pleaded, "they aren’t in the least
bit dependable, and are impossible
to discipline."

"We do not want to divulge our
activities until we have completely
finished our experiments," Heisey
interrupted, "but as a mis-informed public can do more harm to
our project than anything else, we
are forced to explain enough to
clear up this recent misunderstanding."

"Our work is no more than
simply that of checking and computing the results of our two
Clambros (brothers of the clam)
E. Lewis Halsey and IL Smedley
Cline, who are doing research
work In the. South and at the
ITAIVersity of California.

"We are aware that there are
rumor mongers on campus who
are slyly hinting that our clams
speak Russian, and that we are
attempting to make them radioactive, and train them for use as
guided missiles," Betsey declared.

Who is "Miss Who"?

"This is absurd, as anyone with
the slightest knowledge of the
traits and temperaments of clams
and related shellfish is aware of
what treacherous creatures they
are. Why, they have even been
known to bite the hand that feeds
them," Cutter exclaimed, displaying, numerous scars on hiS hands
and arms

all interested students and faculty
members to hear this discussion.
Publicity Director George V. Cashman explained that radiant heating is becoming increasingly popular in all types of new construction.
The program Will also include
a movie entitled, "The Silent
Service" based on the submarine
fleet, and refreshments of cider
and donuts.
MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT

WALGREEN’S
for

BREAKFAST
Ham or Bacon,
Two Eggs, Toast,
Potatoes, Coffee.

490

WALGREEN’S
198 So. lit

Golfers, Attention!
Golf any day of the week except
Sat. and Sun. Clubs and golf
balls can be rented for 60c a driy.
Green fee $4 month with ASS
card. ENTITLES YOU TO ONE
FREE GOLF LESSON.
Campus rep. Denny Carmichael

Hillview
Golf Course
Tully Road

Ballard 6800

Sold, Rented, Repaired .
HUNTER-PETERSON
EQUIPMENT COMPANY
71 E. SAN FERNANDO

SAL 4234

Hillel Triumphs
In League Tilt

New Supervisor of Student
Union Assumes Job’s Duties,
Lauds Students’ Cooperation’
Herbert A. Smith, who 400k over duties as supervisor of the Student Union Monday, believes that much can be made of limited
space and facilities if students continue to cooperate as they have
during his first few days on the job.
Smith replaces J. P. Livesay, who took a job with the State
Employment department after a
three month tenure.

anish Songs Are
eetipg Feature

This is the second time in a S
long business career that Smith
has worked with college students.
Spanish songs and dances will
In 1924-23, he taught pharmacy at
be conducted in room 21 at 3:30
Pennsylvania State college.
tomorrow, announced Mrs. JeanIle obtained his degree in 1915 ette Alk, Spanish teacher.
from the Philadelphia College of
"Una tertulia de canciones y
Pharmacy.
bailes" is the title Mrs. Alk gives
Since 1934 Smith has been emevent. Everyone is invited,
ployed in San Jose by a national to the
uring this especially students of Spanish. pharmaceutical firm.

President Travels

a

Fradus, led by Al Will, took a
low -scoring tilt from the Kotzo
Klub, 22-19. Will Savestrom was
the loser’s big gun.
The Hillel club upset the Noses
37-2’2 in the second game of the
evening. Marvin Fox tallied most
of the winner’s points.

Classified Ads

Sotzin Speaker
At Valley Meet

Spartan Daily

Dr. Sotzin, head of the IndusWend es setteed dem reeler NIA
trial Arts department, was schedTRI SIGMA: Unitarian church 11114, at fee Jose, C.ollterela, seder the
uled to address a breakfast meet- tonight at 6, sign up in room 30 act of March 3, Ihr.
vlI 11111011 wins service of Wiled Press.
ing in Bakersfield.
by 1:30 today.
Press et tint t¢leis Pristine
1443
feet% NW Street, See Jese,Csaretele
The meeting was arranged by
114Weef
California
NOWIPIIPer Pb/M111’
SW:M CLUB: Routine writers
the Kern county Superintendent
Aseectettee
tonight
at
7
swimming
free
and
county
Kern
the
of Schools and
branch of the California Indus- in pool, regular meeting at 7:30.
trial Education association.
Why not clop in
WAA EXECUTIVE COUNCIL:
and get acquainted?
classroom
of
women’s
in
today
Demagogues and agitators are
Our lunches are fresh daily.
gym, at 4:15.
very unpleasant, but they are inSAN JOSE BOX LUNCH
cidents to a free and constitutional
135 E. San Antonio
Bal. 5422
IRC: meeting today in room 107
country, and you must put up with
these inconveniences or do without at 3:30. Everyone welcome.
many important advantages.
Disraeli --Speech

Hey, Fellows and Girls

4 off per gal
on Ethyl
SERVICE TOO!!

Spartan Service
3rd and San Carlos

"It is an unusually friendly campus, too," she observed.
Miss Lockhart spends two-thirds
of her time travelling aRd onethird preparing for future trips.
She makes her headquarters at
the WSSF office in Los Angeles
and will travel as far north as
Stockton on this trip, she said.
From the moment of arrival on
a campus to the moment of departure, she is constantly attending conferences with local WSSF
leaders, making speeches before
interested groups, and conferring
with faculty and campus notables.

Memorial Service
Held for Founder

Announcements

Read the Daily Classified Section

By JEWEL SCHNEIDER
"I didn’t know you people had such big plant up here," said
Miss Diane Lockhart, travelling screfary of World Student Service
fund, when she visited this campus Tuesday and Wednesday. The
attractive, blue-eyed guest proved very enthusiastic about San Jose
State college.

Turning back a last - minute
threat,- the Rejects outlasted Sigma Pi 27-18. Ted Weber paced
the Rejects by scoring most of his
shots on court -length pass plays.

This week playoffs for the
championships will begin in the
intramural leagues. Inter -fraternity games will be continued next
Monday. Delta Theta Omega is
scheduled to play Theta Chi while
Delta Sigma Gamma will tangle
period he covered 34 states for his
Among the Spanish songs to with Sigma Alpha Epsilon. DTO,
company, and was away from be sung are "Adios Muchachos," Theta Chi, and DSG are undehome most of the year.
"Green Eyes," "La Paloma," "La feated in league contests.
Golandrina," "Perfedia," "Franc Tired of Travelling
"Amapola," "Guadalajara,"
Si,"
This constant travelling was the and "Marie Elena."
main factor for his resignation
and search for a job which
to
Washington
. brought
him
Louise Helen Coburn, last of
Square.
the founders of Sigma Kappa sorThe other member of the Smith
ority, died during the past week.
family, wife Louise, is chief ocElementary teaching candidates A memorial service was held in
cupational therapist at the Santa interested in teaching in Los An- her memory at the chapter house,
In this geles City schools should sign up 168 S. 11th street, conducted by
Clara county hospital.
capacity she has had Spartan immediately for interviews in the Janice Johnson, first vice-presinursing education majors assigned Placement office Feb. 21, an- dent.
to her for field work.
nounced Miss Doris K. Robinson,
Following Sigma Kappa tradiSmith, as do most persons fa- director of placement, Friday.
tion all members will be wearing
miliar with the scene, believe that
Miss Robinson also stated that their pins inverted for the next
the Union hasn’t kept pace with elementary
and secondary teach- 15 days in memory of their founthe growth of the student body.
ing candidates interested in teach - der.
situation
that
this
He hopes
!Tit-position
-411i Sacramento should
Sigma Kftppa was la -aided in
be ameliorated eventually.
make out applications for inter- 1874 at Colby college in Water11 a.m. Is Peak Hour
views to be given March 11 in the ville, Maine.
Keeping an hourly check of the Placement office.
number of students in the Student
Union, Smith has found that 11
a.m. is a peak hour. The average
is about 102 during the rush hour.
College President T. W. Mac
Average per diem is from 500 Quarrie and Joe H. West,
FOR RENT
dean of
to 650.
personnel and guidance, will go
GOING FAST: One and oneSmith has had little difficulty to Sacramento today, according
half blocks from campus. Kitchen
during his first days on the Job. to Lowell C. Pratt, public relaprivileges, telephone, $25 month.
His few complaints are about stu- tions director.
Room for seven. 468 S. Sixth.
dents who attempt to sneak
The college authorities will dislunches into the lounge, those who
MISCELLANEOUS
use wrong chairs for card play- cuss aspects of .the building proing, and those card players who gram with representatives to the
TERM PAPERS: Professionally
insist on starting that last game State Department of Education. typed and edited. Art work stenat 5:25 p.m. despite the fact that
cils for special bulletins. Bonnie
the Union closes at 5:30.
Ireland, 211 Porter bldg., Santa
The three members of the emClara
at Second. Col. 366.
ployment committee of the StuSUN DRESSES: Light up the
dent Union board, Dean Helen
FLYING TWENTY: Front of sky or your tan with the new
Dimmick, Graduate Manager Bill
Feslse, and Ron LaMar, selected Student Union tonight at 7, meet- spring sun dresses, blue and faded
ing at Wilson’s.
Smith.
denims, patio dresses in washable
LSA:LaTorre pies tonight in striped cottons and videscent
the Immanuel Lutheran church at chambrays; special $8.95. Mary
7.
Lyons Second Floor Dress Shop.
193 S. First. Col. 86304.
ALPHA ETA SIGMA: LaTorre
"The Educational and Occupational Hopes and Aspirations pies tomorrow night in room 127
at 7:30, ties or dressy sport.
of Modern Youth" was the topic
Sotzin,
A.
Heber
selected by Dr.
ETA EPSILON: H3 tonight at
for a talk Saturday morning.
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
7:30, cabinet, at 7 in room 19.

Placement Office
Holds Interviews"

2
Y

Pratt Fradus, Hillel club, and
Rejects scored wins in the intramural league games recently in
the men’s gym.

Travelling WSSF Secretary
Praises Washington Square
After Two-Day Lecture Tour

TilE ESQUIRE DEN
EDUCATION MAJORS!
Got a creakin’ cirriculum? Dive
down to the Den. All that neat
eatin’ makes for peerless pedagogues. Just off First at . . .

36 W. San Fernando

Photo by Hasse
DIANE LOCKHART

’30’ Club Selects
Officer for Year
Royce Root, junior journalism
major, was -eTeTC.d-- presidetir of
the "30" club, honorary journalism organization, at a meeting
held Thursday afternoon.
Other officers elected were:
Wally Wenzel, vice president;
Florence Ross, secretary; Donnie
Nunes, treasurer; Pat Roan, reporter; and Jack Haddon, sergeant -at -arms.
Plans for the coming year, including a field trip to the United
Press and San Francisco Chronicle offices in San Francisco, were
discussed at the meeting.
All members are asked to attend the next meeting Tuesday.
Feb. 22, at 1:45 p.m. in B94.

Grad Gets Job
Ken Aubineau, former San Jose
college journalism major, is now
a member of the San Jose Evening News sports staff.
Aubineau is a graduate of Abraham Lincoln high school in San
Jose and attended San Jose State
college for three years.

Gave Six Talks
She usually spends one day on
each campus, but she spent two
days visiting here. While at State,
she made a total of six speeches
before classes and organizations in
addition to informal talks. She
also made a trip to Los Gatos to
address the students of the Montezuma preparatory school for boys.
When asked howand when she
managed to ’just relax’, Miss
Lockhart smiled and said, "on
trains and busses."
The comely Los Angeles resident was graduated from the University of Southern California as
an honor student in international
relations. She changed her major
from mathematics to international
relations when she realized she did
not want to make teaching a career.
After her graduation last July,
she found herself seeking a job in
the international relations field
and constantly being told, "If you
could only take shorthand!"
Thought of Shorthand Lessons
She thought about enrolling in
a six-week shorthand course when
she went to see Dick Thomas,
regional director of WSSF in Los
Angeles.
Thomas asked, "How
would you like to travel for the
fund?"
"I almost jumped out of my
chair," she recalled.
She has been travelling for the
fund ever since.

the latest in PORTABLES
the finest CAR MODELS
the newest TABLE SETS
Philco
Motorola
Packard -1311
and many others

Bridge Lessons

ALLIED RADIO

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTIONS
FOR FOURSOMES

Call Ballard 6161

Television
35 So. 4th

A PENNY SAVED

Col. 8615

A PENNY EARNED

Golden West Dry Cleaners
Buttons sewed onRips and tears repaired
Close to College Close to town
EIGHT CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
275 E. William
1199 Franklin - Santa Clara
Mein Plant
Ballard 60
25-29 S. Third Street
1740 Park Ave.
332 E. Santa Clara St.
231 Willow
24th and Santa Clara St.
1335 Lincoln

"Just call m a goose for hiding my head,"
Was what Mrs. Ostrich had to say.
When she found out that sh could shop
While washing the Launderette way.

LAUNDERETTE
463 So. 2nd St.
30c a wash . . And
FREE PARKING . .
ONLY 20c EXTRA FOR DRYING
Open Daily 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. . . Sat. to 6 p.m. . . Sun. 10 to 3 p.m.
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Frosh,JIlermen ’Open Season

32 Points For DTO Muscle Men Capture
Inman As SJS Novice Wrestling Games
Tramples Poly

The puffing and grunting men of
Delta Theta Ornega displayed
their talents to a winning advantage Friday night in the Men’s
By JOHN ROgERO
gym, in the Second Annual Novice
SAN LUIS OBISPO, Feb. 187-and Junior - .Varsity - Freshman
A partisan Cal Poly crowd went
Wrestling tournament.
home from the San Luis Obispo
the
singing
The winning DTO’s amassed 51
School gym
High
plaudits of Spartan center Stu points, while the Phi Sigma KapInman here Friday. The big State pa’s, Black Irish took second with
pivot man scored 32 points as San 37.. The vote for outstanding
Jose buried the Mustangs under a coach went to Will Drew of the
60-40 count, played flawless floor viictorious DTO’s. Delta Upsilon
game, and generally raised cain won honors for the most noisy,
with the game but outgunned Cal organized rooting section.
Poly quintet. His 32 tallies eclipThe following are the results of
sed the CCAA single game scoring the evening’s matches:
record, boosted his season total
Jim Murata, Bone Crushers, deto 437, and ran is entire collegcisioned Jim Idemoto,
Bone
iate total over the 1000 mark.
Crushers.
Only slightly less spectacular
Bryce Wheeler, Cops, decisioned
was little Hank Moroski, the brilliant Mustang guard, Moroski cag- Dale Wolfe, Black Irish.
ed 20 markers, half his team’s toBen Ichikawa, Black Irish, won
tal, and did everything humanly by a fall oybr Susie Suzikawa,
possible in the rule book to stem Cops.
the Spartan tide, but it was not
Dick Cirigliano, Black Irish, deCal Poly’s night.
cisioned Jim Schell, Black Irish.
First Half Clow

fall over Jim Accurso, Cops.

i

Dick Ctunins, DTO, decisioned
The first half of the contest was
as the experts predicted, close. Duane Armstrong, DTO.
Inman poured in 15 counters and
Jack Munroe, Bone Crushers,
Moroski’s long two hand set shots decisioned Mike Rivera, DTO.
netted 13.
Bob Meyer, Seals, decisioned
At the nine minute mark, the
Bob
Wiegand, DTO.
suddenly
6 ft. 3 in. Spartan center
Dave Leslie, DTO, won by a
caught fire, tanking 13 consecutive points in the next 10 minutes.
Ills tip-in two minutes before the
half gave San Jose a 21-20 lead
which was never relinquished. Intermission favored the Staters
25-22. Moroski alone had kept the
Mustangs close to the Spartans
this far.
----State Draws Away
Again it was Inman with a tipin and a lay-in to start the second half. Guard Bob Wuesthoff,
Inman, and forward Bob Crowe
followed with quick goals before
a Cal Poly score, and the Mustangs were out of it. With San Jose
enjoying a 10 point bulge, and
Crowe effectively curbing the allover -the-court deviltry of Moroski,
the Cal Poly five slowly faded
from the ball game.

Johnny Melendez, Seals, decisioned George Waxham, DTO.

Howard Macaway, DTO, won by
a fall over Bin Cartwright, DTO.
Jack Casey, Black Irish, won by
a fall over Don Douglas, Bone
Crushers.
Ray Lyon, Black Irish, decisioned Stan Pence, DTO.
Bob Madsen, Bone Crushers, decisioned Derrol O’Steen, Black Irish.

Winning Al but the relay events, Spartan freshmen natators
floated to a decisive 52-23 victory over San Jose high school swimmers
in the local plunge Friday afternoon.
About a hundred persons witnessed the inaugural of the 1949 season for coach Charlie Walker’s frosh aquatic athletes. Freestyle!.
George Haines paced the frosh
place second behind Lebedeff in a
with two wins.
Terry Bowman, Bob McFetridge, close race.
Tomorrow night San Jose State
Ray Bryant, Francis Lai, and Dick
Lebedeff captured firsts for the varsity swimmers compete against
college mermen.
Stanford university. Walker said
Johnny Justice, Buck McMur- SJSC has never won a varsity
ray, and Bruce Spoon spearheaded swim meet from the Indians. He
the prepsters with notable per- Is doubtful of the team’s chAnee of
formances. Bruce edged his broth winning against Stanford tumorer Ed, a Spartan backstroker, to row night.

Two heavies, Derrol O’Steen and
Bob Madsen put on the best show
of the evening. Both boys were
well into the 180 class yet they
displayed t h e fastest moving
match of the night.

Miniature Camera Fans . . .
do you know about

Micro finish?
Microfinish is a specialized, hand -finished miniature print service offering
you portrait quality prints from ordinary snapshots . . . at only a penny
above regular-process prices! Your special pictures deserve this special service. You’ll be astonished -at -the improvement in your prints!

You Get

SERVICE
and you

Save 4c Per Gal.
at the

$AAVON’
SERVICE STATION
4th and William St.

Palo Alto Camera Shop
IN THE PRESIDENT HOTEL BUILDING

486 University Avenue

DA 2-1516
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Luckies’ fine tobacco picks you
up when you’re low . . . calms
you down when you’re tense!

Wrestlers Second
In AAU Mat Meet
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 19
San Jose State’s varsity matmen
scored 43 points to grab second
place in the Pacific Coast AAU
wrestling meet Saturday in the
San Francisco Y gym. The Spartans were runners up to the powerful San Francisco Olympic Club
which notched 50 points to annex
the team championship.
The Clubmen garnered seven
first places to the Spartans’ two,
but Coach Ted Mumby’s Staters
were strong In second, third, and
fourth spots.
In the 115 and 165 pound classes, both finalists were Spartans.
Bryce Wheeler and Billy Bothwell
hooked up in a terrific duel in the
lighter weight with Wheeler winning a 3-2 decision for the championship.
Frank Waxham took a 2-1 decision from varsity captain Pat Felice for the 165 pound crown. Waxham had previously beaten Jay
Holt of the Olympic Club, one of
the top ranking grapplers on the
Coast.
Dale Wolfe, Ben Ichikawa, Jim
Schell, Billy Wardrup, Ray Bunnell, Don Foster, Darrell O’Steen,
Phil Bray and Keith Wilson also
hit the scoring column for San
Jose

HERE’S THE
LATEST
LES BROWN
I’ve Got My Love To Keep M Warm
EDDIE ARNOLD
Don’t Rob Another Man’s Castl
BROTHER BONES
Sweet Georgia Brown
Johnny Get Your Gun
DENNIS DAY
Clancy Lowered Th BOOT
RUSS MORGAN
Cruting Down the River
GUY LOMBARDO
Down By The Station
Hear one Ben light record and
you’ll went to own them ell.
We hove every one h has made.

NEWBERRY’S
Record Dept.
1st and San Carlos

Luckies’ fine tobacco puts you on the right levelthe Lucky
levelto feel your level best, do your level best.
That’s why it’s important to remember that LUCKY STRIKE
MEANS FINE TOBACCOmild, ripe, light tobacco that makes a
thoroughly enjoyable smoke. No wonder more independent tobacco
expertsauctioneers, buyers and warehousemensmoke Lucky
Strike regularly than smoke the next two leading brands combined.
Light up a Lucky! Luckies’ fine tobacco picks you up when you’re
low, calms you down when you’re tense. So get on the Lucky level
where it’s fun to be alive. Get a carton and get started today!
coPn., ma
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AMERICAN TOBACCO 001/PANT

Strike Afeaw Rae Toilyamo

